There have been a few methods to modify or to reduce the torque of false-twist textured yarn, but they are too complicated in operation or machine set-up and are somewhat imperfect in performance. In this paper a new method is attempted in which an air twister was equipped at the exit of the 2nd heater of a tandem type false-twisting machine to twist a textured yarn again in a direction reverse to the initial twist direction. The effects of various treating conditions including the construction of the air twister on the yarn properties are described. The snarling tendency of the obtained yarn is reduced remarkably by an increase of twist added by the air twister, while the other properties are varied insignificantly. It is possible to choose the proper modifying conditions to attain the non-torque yarn, when the treating conditions in the subsequent processes are given. When an air twister is used in which an air conduit of air flow is inclined at 60 degrees to the yarn passage, it gives results superior to the other conditions except the inferior twisting efficiency.
Introduction
False-twist textured yarn has many conspicuous properties such as high extensibility, high bulk, high torque, rather high residual shrinkage and stable dyeability. These properties are generally useful for textiles, but in some cases some of them are also obstructive. Particularly, torque, which is a kind of torsional yarn property and makes the yarn apt to snarl, is troublesome in treating the yarn in the subsequent processes, e.g., in spiralling the wale of plain knitted fabrics, and high shrinkage makes fabric dimensions unstable. Some methods have been developed to rectify these *1 Application of False-twisting Method II *`2 T oyoda Automatic Loom Works, Ltd., 1, Toyoda-cho 2-chome, Kariya-shi, Aichi-ken. * 3 Manmade Fiber Processing Technical Center , Toyobo Co., Ltd., 10-24, Toyocho, Tsuruga-shi, Fukui-ken. * 4 Fukuno Mill , Toyama Spinning Co., Ltd., 100, Fukuno-cho, Tonami-gun, Toyama-ken. *5 Tsujigen Sen'i Kogyo Co., Ltd., 1180, Wada, Wakayama-shi, Wakayama-ken. In this paper, some pneumatic twisting elements were adopted instead of mechanical one. The elements can be easily attached at the exit of the 2nd heater of the conventional tandem type falsetwist texturing machine to twist a yarn in relaxed state as shown in Fig. 1 . The effects of testing conditions, such as structure of air twister, air pressure, relaxing ratio, heating temperature, etc., on the yarn torque are described.
Experimental

Testing apparatus
An air twister was attached at 395 mm below the 2nd heater of a false-twist testing machine type The main characteristics of this machine are a direction of running yarn (top to bottom), and a second straight tubular heater which has a slit with a cover to facilitate the thread-up. Other items are briefly shown in Table 1 .
Air twisters
Two types of air twister, denoted by R and W, were tested. Each of them has a yarn passage of 2.5 mmo with a thin slit to insert the yarn with facility and with an air conduit which is tangentially opened into an inner surface of the yarn passage 
Crimp capacity
Two items, crimp contraction (C.C.) and crimp rigidity (C.R.) (2), were measured to evaluate the crimp capacity of the obtained yarn. Both of them were measured according to the procedure developed by Heberlein and Company AG5) except that the treating time of the skein in boiling water was 10 min instead of 30 sec for the former, C.C., and except for hanging a small weight of 5 mg/den from the skein during treatment in boiling water for the latter, C.R. (2)6). The last condition was selected in order to estimate the durability of crimp capacity against heat treatment with stress which would be suffered in dyeing and drying processes. 
Residual shrinkage
Residual shrinkage of textured yarn was estimated by the ordinary method of measuring the difference in the lengths of the skein under 100 mg/den weight before and after the boiling treatment in the free state.
Results and observations
Air flow and twisting function of air twister
Air flow was increased exponentially according to increasing air pressure up to 0.6 kg/cm2 G as shown in Fig. 4 . The value of air flow at 1 kg/cm2 G, which was not shown in the figure, agreed well with that of the ejector, simply dependent upon the area of the air conduit as shown in Fig. 5 . So the air flow in these normal pneumatic apparatuses was inferred to conform the theoretical pneumatic calculation and to increase proportionally to the air pressure over 0.6 kg/cm2 G.
Twisting function of the air twister was evaluated by twist added to freshly textured yarn at post heating zone under forward flow at a feed ratio 4) 0.87. The twist of the yarn was calculated by dividing the twist of the yarn which had been picked by nipping at both ends of the second heater by the length of de-twisted yarn at 0.1 g/ den. As is well known, twist added to a running yarn has some inclined distribution along the yarn length7)8>9)i°) and so does the twist in the post heating zone added by air twister. In this paper, the twist was defined as the mean value in the second heater, because such a distribution seemed to have little effect on the property of the yarn. As shown in Fig. 4 , the twist added to the yarn increased sigmoidally with the air pressure supplied. The reason why the twist does not increase proportionally to the air pressure is inferred that the yarn crimped and bulked in the 1st stage is disturbed during the rotation by the frictional force given by the contact with the yarn passage wall of the twister. This inclination is also observed in the experimental results of Shimizu et al. 10) , where raw filament yarn was twisted by an air twister of different construction from that shown in Fig. 2 , and rather high pressure was necessary to add the same level of twist in comparison with the present results shown in Fig. 4 . This difference in twisting efficiency was thought to be dependent upon the apparent yarn diameter and yarn tension applied in the twisting zone.
Naturally the twist level was varied by other factors, viz., exhausting air direction, feed ratio, mono filament denier, yarn velocity and so on. Fig. 12 and 13 respectively, and high correlations were found between them in both cases as expected. From these figures the decrease in S.T. was seen to be not proportional to the increase in twist. Generally speaking, S.T. of falsetwist textured yarn without post treatment has a tendency to increase steeply, reaches a maximum point and then decreases gradually with the increase in twist12), The relationships between S.T . and twist of the obtained yarn shown in Fig. 12 and 13 are so similar to that of the simple textured yarn in low twist range that the general tendency in S.T. vs. twist is kept essentially in the yarn post treated with the air twister. The twist added by type R air twister with forward flow was particularly lower than those under the other conditions. The reason was presumed to be the disturbed transference of twist on the yarn running in the second heater from the air twister with the thin yarn passage. In Fig. 11 , it is seen that the backward flow gave higher degree of twist than the forward flow because the backward flow would overfeed the yarn substantially more than the settled feed ratio. It is also seen that larger inclined angle d would have higher rotating efficiency except type R with forward flow, which was an unusual case as mentioned above.
These were thought to be the reasons why the correlation line in Fig. 8 did not pass the origin of the co-ordinate. It is impossible to select modifying conditions that produce no wale spirality under various conditions. Consequently it is impossible to obtain non-torque yarn that satisfies both the handling and the wale spirality in the subsequent processes at the same time. But, if the requirement, at what condition the yarn is necessary to be free from torque, is pointed out, it is possible to select the proper modifying conditions for the non torque yarn to meet the requirement.
Twist added by air twister
As shown in Fig. 11 , the number of twists added in post treating zone tended to change against the air pressure just in reverse of the inclination of both S.T. (1) and S.T. (2) shown in Fig. 6 and 7. So it was suggested that the higher the On the other hand, residual shrinkage of the yarn textured experimentally by a conventional method T-254
of mechanical twice false-twisting was 5 6%, which was higher than those shown in Fig. 14 . Breaking strength and elongation of the yarn obtained in the present experiments were not shown in this paper, but were little affected by air pressure including zero, and the former was about 30% higher than that of the yarn treated twice by a mechanical spindle according to the conventional method.1) Through these evaluations of the yarn properties, it was found that the modification with an air twister decreases yarn torque remarkably with keeping other properties unchanged.
Fabric appearance
Concerning experimental conditions, both the air twister type and the air flow direction had no essential difference on the yarn properties. Considered from the view point of air consumption, backward flow is superior to forward flow and so is type R to type W in twisting function except the unusual case of type R. On the contrary, in fabric appearance of these yarns, backward flow was inferior to forward flow, and so is type R to type W; many strange defects were found on the fabrics except type W with forward flow. There was no clear reason to explain these effects, but both backward flow and forward flow with type R air twister were presumed to disturb fluent yarn proceeding and cause to outbreak irregular parts on the yarn. Therefore only the W type air twister with forward flow was judged useful and this combination was adopted in the following experiments. 3.6 2nd feed ratio Yarn properties of the obtained yarn were also affected by the feed ratio in the post treating zone. The representative properties were shown in Fig.  15 . All of them increased more or less with decreasing feed ratio (increasing overfeed), following the tendency of simply modified yarn which was shown by the points at zero air pressure. But the difference of C.R.(2) between yarns treated with and without air twister became clear at low feed ratio. This trend seemed to be dependent upon the substantial difference in feed ratio produced by the exhaust air flow. 3.7 2nd heater temperature PET 50D-24F was used to find the effect of the 2nd heater temperature on yarn properties. As shown in Fig. 16 , S.T. (1) 
select proper modifying conditions to attain the non-torque yarn. 5) Judging from the appearance of knitted fabric, type W air twister, having an air conduit inclined to the yarn with forward flow of exhaust air, is superior to the other conditions, in spite of the inferior twisting efficiency.
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Conclusion
1) The torque of textured yarn was reduced effectively by twisting the yarn reverse to the initial false-twist direction, by an air twister attached to the exit of the 2nd heater of ordinary tandem type machine.
2) The twist added to the yarn running in the post treating zone by the air twister increased sigmoidally against the air pressure supplied.
3) The snarling tendency of the obtained yarn was reduced remarkably by an increase of the twist added by the air twister, while the other yarn properties were varied insignificantly.
4) The torque of the yarn varied depending on treating conditions in the subsequent processes. Consequently, when the conditions in the subsequent processes are once decided, it is possible to
